Insight Financial Promotions
Don’t pay a high price for
poor promotions
Effective communication with customers is critical to a
successful business and the methods to do so are
many and varied

The consequences of misleading promo ons can be significant.
If your adver sing material fails to be ‘clear, fair and not
misleading’, you are at risk of your clients making a very
important decision without the best informa on. This mistake
may not come to light for a number of years and can lead to
unhappy outcomes for both clients and firms.

Key Features
Auditable means of approving and authorising
promo ons
Mass communica ons case crea on
A ach relevant documents to each case

In all cases, it is cri cal that these communica ons are not only
a rac ve and eﬀec ve in marke ng terms but legally and
technically correct, fair and compliant with regula on.
The internal approval of customer facing literature can be a
laborious and me consuming process. These ineﬃciencies in
the process can lead to ‘corner cu ng’ and policy being
ignored when it comes to releasing
me sensi ve
communica ons.
Insight Financial Promo ons helps you to deliver compliant
outcomes every me, eﬃciently and at low cost. The system
supports the review and authorisa on of Financial Promo ons
material through the crea on of an electronic case, which can
be reviewed and amended by many areas of the business at
the same me.
Using Insight Financial Promo ons items are created, reviewed
and authorized via electronic processes, with opportunity to
add audited comments or queries to each version prior to
release. When the case is authorised for release a complete
audit trail remains, providing a process that is electronic,
eﬀec ve and fast.
Electronic dashboards can highlight early warnings of
promo ons set to expire or overdue tasks holding up the
process. Desktop reviews or analysis by firm, theme or staﬀ
member can be easily achieved using the sophis cated MI
tools.
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Choose recipients for electronic case review
Originator no fied electronically when case review is
complete
Historical versions of promo ons are stored
Specify end and future review dates
Key informa on recorded
Workflow defined stages and statuses
Export facility

Key Benefits
Protects against regulatory breaches
Ensures consistent messages
TCF Principles addressed
Workflow driven to support eﬀec ve and eﬃcient
processes
Integrates with other systems or standalone
Dashboard and management informa on
Auditable and compliant

Formed in 2001, Redland Business Solu ons is the leading provider of specialised GRC (Governance Risk and
Compliance) IT solu ons to the financial services and insurance industries. The company has received widespread
acclaim for its Insight solu on which ensures eﬀec ve management in the T&C (Training & Competence) arena.
The Insight pla orm enables cri cal business applica ons to be developed and deployed rapidly to support specific
processes within financial services; including a leading edge T&C system.
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